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Please complete the back pages of this newsletter, 

cut and return to the basket in the narthex or  

church office by March 4, 2018. 

  
Dear Parishioner, 

 As we begin a new Stewardship Appeal we invite each of our parishioners to 

look at how they can continue to build up the community of Saint Rose and the 

surrounding Murfreesboro area by their generosity. Just as Christ gave all for us, so 

we who bear the name Christian, are called to give all we can as well. It is not 

enough to give what is left over, but as a sign of faith, we dedicate 10% of what we 

have now. This can often be a daunting task and a true test of faith, but it is how 

we are called to live. 

 This giving is done through talent, time, and treasure. Through dedicating 

our gifts to the Church, we build a community of faith and are able to give to those 

less fortunate. At Christmas, we give gifts to our loved ones and many times don’t 

count the cost because of the love we have for them; we often sacrifice for our 

children year-round. This same giving within the Church shows that we are the Body of Christ and we 

recognize Christ in those around us. It allows us to strengthen the bonds of unity within the Christian 

family. Through placing our gifts in the service of the Church (singing, reading, decorating, leading bible 

studies, etc.…) we strive to enhance the level of worship and knowledge of the people of God. Through 

our financial giving, we are able to ensure the future of our parish. Saint Rose has a lot of potential but 

often we are playing catch up with maintenance and repair.   

 10% seems like a lot and for some, we have to make steps to get there. The Church does not 

expect a person to jump from 1% to 10% in one step, but we are challenged to at least begin the process 

by renewing our commitment and striving to take a bigger step than we did last year. Trust in God, His 

generosity can never be outdone! Please take time to complete the enclosed Commitment Card. God’s 

promise: stewardship will change and enrich your life in wonderful ways. As God states in Jeremiah 29:11 

“’For I know the plans that I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans for your welfare and not for calamity 

to give you a future and a hope.’” May God continue to bless each of you and our community.   

 

-  Fr. Nicholas M. Allen 
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Prayer 
Adoration 
Goals and Purpose: To spend time with the Lord consoling His 
Sacred Heart as He consoles your heart by trusting Him and 
giving Him thanks and praise.   
Responsibilities: Dependable volunteers are asked to commit 
weekly to one hour.  Substitutes are also needed. 
 

Divine Mercy Cenacle 
Goals and Purpose: To pray for and encourage vocations to the 
priesthood and the religious life. To pray and work for an end to 
the scourge of abortion in the world. To pray for the sick and dying 
and for the Holy Souls in Purgatory. To experience the splendor of 
our Catholic Faith through the study of Sacred Scripture, 
the Catechism of the Catholic Church, and the Diary of St. 
Faustina Kowalska. Cenacle meeting time:  9:00 am on the 2nd 
and 4th Mondays of each month in meeting room 119. 
 

Legion of Mary 
Goals and Purpose: To increase the personal holiness of its 
members, who, taking Mary as their model, endeavor to imitate 
her virtues, especially her Faith, Charity, and Humility. The goal is 
to spread the devotion to Mary, primarily by encouraging the 
recitation of the Rosary and performing apostolic work under the 
direction of the Spiritual Director of the parish praesidium. The 
main purpose is to give glory to God through the sanctification of 
its members. 
Responsibilities: Members meet once a week for prayer, planning, 
and discussion in a family setting.  The Rosary, the Catena 
Legionis, the Magnificat, and some short prayers are prayed 
during the meeting. Two hours of work each week in pairs is 
recommended. Members are primarily engaged in the 
performance of the Spiritual Works of Mercy rather than works of 
material aid. Active members are asked to do at least two hours of 
works of service. The Legion is open to all Catholics who faithfully 
practice their Catholic Faith. There is a three-month probation 
before making a Formal Promise to submit yourself totally to the 
Holy Spirit with Mary, in Mary, and through Mary. Candidates 
under 18 years of age can only be received in the Junior 
Praesidia. Auxiliary membership is open to priests, religious, and 
laity. Membership consists of those who are unable or unwilling to 
assume the duties of active membership, but who associate 
themselves with the Legion by undertaking a service of prayer in 
its name. They are the prayer wing of the Legion and pray the 
whole booklet of the Legion prayers, the Tessera, every day, 
consisting of the Invocation, prayers to the Holy Spirit, the Rosary, 
the Catena, and concluding prayers. The Legion of Mary meets 
Tuesdays at 6 pm. Summer hours may vary. 
 
 
 

Service 
Altar Care Society 
Goals and Purpose: The Altar Care Society is in charge of taking 
care of the linens and maintaining the sanctuary.  
Responsibilities: Volunteers are needed to do linen care once a 
week. We also need dependable volunteers to help clean the 
sanctuary on Thursdays for one hour. Some training is required.   
 

Altar Servers 
Goals and Purpose:  To minister at God’s altar with reverence, 
dignity, and love. Open to youth who have completed the fifth 
grade and have received First Communion. Parish training is 
provided once a month.  Responsibilities: Altar servers assist the 
priests at weekly and special Masses. 
 

Athletics - Youth Sports Coach 
Goals and Purpose: Establish a continuity of teaching so that the 
player’s knowledge of the game will grow from year to year in a 
logical, cumulative manner. Ensure that every child who enters 
the Sports Program is taught the fundamentals of the game, to 
play as a team member and the elements of sportsmanship.   
Responsibilities: To run practices and attend all games. 
Volunteers should have a willingness and knowledge to motivate 
student’s performance as athletes. A background check is 
required.   
 

Bridge Ministry 
Goals and Purpose: To provide limited financial assistance and/or 
referrals to other programs to our parishioners and the 
surrounding community as funds allow. Also, to offer food from 
our food pantry and assist in obtaining shelter and prayers for the 
homeless.  
Responsibilities: Meet with applicants and fill out interview forms. 
Enter names and information into the database. After the close of 
the day, review all applicants and see what we can do to best 
prevent utility shut-offs and evictions, as well as provide shelter 
and food. Volunteers work on the Tuesday of their choice for three 
hours. Bridge is open Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30. 
 

Building and Grounds 
Goals and Purpose: To assist the parish in the management of 
the physical properties of the church. These include the worship 
space, social hall, school facility, grounds, & the church-owned 
properties.   
Responsibilities: This committee is responsible for the 
maintenance and improvement of parish facilities. These tasks 
include building repairs and maintenance and other duties when 
they arise. The duties are performed through a combination of 
volunteer labor & contracted services. Members of the committee 
serve as leaders for the recruitment of these services. The 
committee serves as an advisory body to the Parish Council to 
identify facility issues and opportunities. 
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Child Care Ministry 
Goals and Purpose: To be available for events, Bible studies, 
and functions at Saint Rose to watch children for parents 
attending events allowing for greater participation in the life of 
the parish. 
Responsibilities: Signing up for this ministry will put you on the 
list to be called on when different events are happening in the 
parish which will offer child care. At least two members are 
requested to be there at all times. A background check is 
required. 
 

Extraordinary Ministers 
Goals and Purpose:  Being an Extraordinary Minister puts you at 
the center of the Church’s life to assist the celebrant in 
distributing the Blessed Sacrament in either species to 
parishioners.  The celebration of the Eucharist on the Lord’s Day 
is our most important activity, so a genuine love and reverence 
for the Eucharist must be held by the Extraordinary Minister 
(EM). An Extraordinary Minister is a person of faith, who believes 
in God, follows Christ, and trusts in the Holy Spirit.  The diversity 
of ministers is essential to the fruitful celebration of the Mass.   
Responsibilities:  Each new EM receives training along with a 
personal handbook.  EMs usually serve 3-5 times per quarter 
and are scheduled according to their availability. 
 

Food Pantry 
Goals and Purpose: To help provide food for those in need in our 
parish and within our community. To support various other 
ministries such as Bridge with their food distribution needs.   
Responsibilities: Collect food from the food box, relocate and 
arrange in the food pantry, monitor expiration dates and keep 
food stock rotated. Open on Tues. & Thurs. from 10 a.m.-noon. 
 

Food Pantry Backpack Program 
Goals and Purpose: Saint Rose assists a local elementary 
school by providing weekend food bags for children in food 
insecure households.  
Responsibilities: Volunteers are needed to organize and deliver 
the food bags to the school. Food donations are needed as well. 
 

Giving Tree 
Goals and Purpose: A confidential ministry established by the 
parish to help families that are financially struggling to be able to 
provide Christmas gifts to their children 12 and under. 
Responsibilities: Conduct interviews (really in need of a Spanish 
speaking translator), compile database of applicants, assemble 
ornaments with the recipient’s needs, and contact area 
organizations that do similar programs to cross-reference names 
and avoid “double dipping,” coordinate food drive with Religious 
Education Department, collect and sort returned packages 
ensuring all ornaments have been accounted for and all gifts are 
turned in by the specified date. Also, printing and mailing 
acceptance and denial letters for recipients. Volunteers are also 
needed to set up the gym for gift sorting the night before 
distribution. Finally, volunteers are needed to distribute gifts and  
food on the specified day as recipients come in to pick up.  

 
 
 
 
Commitment for volunteers can range from a couple hours to  
several, depending on how much time you’d like to commit. 
 

Haiti Mission Ministry 
Goals and Purpose: We commit to Jesus’ command to take care 
of the poor. We provide opportunities to support our Haitian 
brothers and sisters at Notre Dame de la Merci in Haiti.  
We encourage those who are called to be missionaries to go to 
Haiti and share our faith. With these personal encounters and 
visits from the pastor in Haiti, we grow in the Spirit and are 
changed.   
Responsibilities: Annual Spring Shipment (April/May) – find 
storage for collected items, prepare publicity, collect items to go 
to Haiti, help sort and pack items, help take boxes to the 
warehouse. Funding the Future (Summer) – provides tuition for 
school children, arrange publicity, mount pictures of children on 
display boards, collect donations, give pictures and certificates. 
Mission Trips – sign up to go on a mission trip to Haiti, assist 
coordinators in obtaining needed items. Hospitality – host visitors 
for lunch and supper, take visitors to interesting places and 
activities. Communications – design posters, research and 
develop information for bulletins, contact newspaper, and radio 
stations, create PowerPoint presentations, maintain a website. 
Committee Meetings – attend meetings, share information. 
Recruit New Haiti Mission Committee Members – through 
personal contact with parishioners. Food 4 Kids – help raise 
interest in funding basic mid-morning meals to feed the children 
at the parish school (September – June). Volunteers are asked 
to attend meetings for one to two hours per month. If you are 
looking to develop humility, step right up! Together, we do make 
a difference.   
 

Homebound Ministers 
Goals and Purpose:  Extraordinary Ministers who bring the Holy 
Sacrament to those who are sick and homebound.  In this way 
those who are unable to participate in Mass with the entire 
assembly can still share in the Communion of Sacrament and 
friendship.  This makes the connection between Mass and Holy 
Communion more deliberate.  Those who are unable to 
physically attend are drawn into the mystery of Mass by their 
sharing in the very Holy Communion offered to the faithful at 
Mass.   
Responsibilities:  Each new Homebound Minister receives 
training along with a personal handbook.  Schedules are 
determined by the Homebound parishioner and the Homebound 
Minister. The Holy Sacrament is normally retrieved following 
Mass along with the St. Rose weekly bulletin. The Church office 
is also available to retrieve the Holy Sacrament.  The 
Homebound Minister maintains a strong relationship with the 
parishioner, so needs can be identified. (e.g., visitation by a 
Priest for Reconciliation, Anointing and a Blessing).  
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Knights of Columbus 
Goals and Purpose: A Catholic fraternal benefit society true to its 
founding principles of charity, unity, and fraternity. Meetings are 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Membership is required 
and open to practicing Catholic men 18 and up. Responsibilities: 
Aid and support to sick, disabled and needy members and their 
families. Solidarity with our clergy. Service to the church. 
Assistance to the community. Promote Catholic education. 
Defend the Catholic faith. 
 

Lector Ministry 
Goals and Purpose: Lectors proclaim God’s Word in Sacred 
Scripture to the church assembly during liturgies. Lectoring is a 
ministry and a vocation. As a ministry, lectoring is a form of 
service to the church community. As a vocation, lectoring is a call 
to holiness and a call to witness Christ, both with our lives and in 
proclaiming God’s Word effectively to the assembly.  
Responsibilities: Lectors serve on a rotation for weekend liturgies, 
currently monthly. They should arrive 20 minutes before Mass, 
follow the protocol learned in training, and find their own                                                         
substitute when necessary. Volunteers must read and speak 
English fluently, be able to articulate clearly, and be willing to 
prepare appropriately when serving. Volunteers need to be 
Catholic. 
 

Marriage Preparation 
Goals and Purpose: Our goal is to be present to those interested 
in getting married to help prepare them to receive the Sacrament 
of Marriage. Responsibilities: We are looking for couples to be 
sponsor couples to those interested in getting married. Duties 
would be meeting with and giving advice to those couples as they 
prepare to enter into the Sacrament of Marriage. 
 

Music 
Goals and Purpose: To provide music for the enhancement of 
liturgies at Saint Rose. 
Responsibilities: Parish Choir – the Saint Rose Parish Choir 
sings at the 11 a.m. Mass from after Labor Day until Pentecost, 
as well as on Christmas and during Holy Week. Those interested 
in joining should be of high school age or older, able to attend 
rehearsals, and willing to make a regular commitment. Although 
helpful, the ability to read music is not required; however, the 
ability to follow music and learn pitches quickly is necessary. 
Cantors – cantors serve to lead the responsorial singing with the 
congregation at every Mass. They sing year-round on schedules 
prepared a month in advance and meet 45 minutes before Mass 
for rehearsal. A strong voice and the ability to read music well are 
required.  
Instrumentalists – if you play an instrument, please contact us 
about the occasional opportunities to play during Mass.  
 

 
 

 
Respect Life Committee 
Goals and Purpose: To keep the parish aware of, and to 
participate in, pro-life issues and activities.  
Responsibilities: Volunteers should have a strong belief in the 
dignity of life and willingness to strive to protect unborn babies. 
This ministry promotes and participates in pro-life activities such 
as 40 Days for Life, conducts fundraisers such as a Baby Bottle 
Campaign for the local pregnancy support center, and any other 
activities that keep the Catholic Church’s pro-life position active in 
the parish and our community.  
 

Saint Rose Ladies Guild (meets during the day) 
Goals and Purpose: Our goal is to promote God-centered 
fellowship within the parish, which is open to all women of Saint 
Rose Catholic Church. Our purpose is to unite the women in 
service to charitable ministries in the parish as well as the 
community in which we live. We meet once a month on the first 
Tuesday, in the morning. 
Responsibilities: To fund and support a seminarian. We provide 
tuition for a nursing student in Haiti who will go on to serve in the 
clinic. We will continue our membership in the local Nashville 
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women (NDCCW) and the National 
Council of Catholic Women (NCCW) for all women of the parish.  
 

Saint Rose Women’s Ministry (meets in the evenings) 
Goals and Purpose: To unite women of the parish through service 
and fellowship with a commitment to women, children, and 
families of Saint Rose Church and School. Potluck meetings are 
held the first Thursday of each month at 6:30pm and childcare is 
provided. In addition to formal meetings, we plan events such as 
book clubs and get togethers to promote friendships rooted in 
Catholic Faith. Membership is open to all adult women of the 
parish and includes affiliation with Nashville Diocesan Council of 
Catholic Women (DCCW).  
Responsibilities: Members of our ministry organize Meals for 
Moms, the Easter Egg Hunt, New Parishioner Meet-n-Greets, and 
our annual Silent Auction. Proceeds from the auction help provide 
monetary support to other ministries including but not limited to 
the Angel Tree, Haitian Student Fund, Totus Tuus, Starry, Starry 
Night and where support is needed for the children of our parish 
and school.  
 

Ushers 
Goals and Purpose: To respectfully help and assist the celebrants 
and parishioners during the liturgical celebrations.  
Responsibilities: Including, but not limited to – help set up the 
altar before Mass, administer and deposit the collection, help 
parishioners and visitors to find seating, help those attending 
Mass when they are ill or in need, assist the celebrants with any 
and all requests, facilitate an orderly procession for Holy 
Communion, and help to keep the facilities clean and orderly. 
Volunteers are always needed who would like to serve God and 
their family at Saint Rose. Volunteers are asked to work one hour 
a week and on Holy Days of Obligation. 
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Wedding Ministry 
Goals and Purpose: To assist the wedding party during the 
rehearsal and ceremony. 
Responsibilities: Volunteers should be friendly and have good 
organizational skills. The time commitment varies according to the 
wedding schedule but is generally once a month.  
 

Your Grief, Your Healing 
Goals and Purpose: To offer support, insight, and help as a 
person moves through the grieving process.  When death enters 
one’s life, there are emotions and changes that are a part of 
accepting death and those necessary changes.  This ministry 
attempts to offer practical help and spiritual support at this time in 
a grieving person’s life. 
Responsibilities: To be available to any grieving person who 
needs help and support.   
 

Hospitality 
Bereavement Committee 
Goals and Purpose: To provide a meal following the funeral, for 
family and friends of the deceased. These are usually held in the 
Jo Call Room.  Responsibilities: To have two teams, each having 
a list of parishioners willing to prepare a dish for a bereavement 
meal. When a meal is needed, the appropriate coordinator plans 
the food that will be needed to feed the number of people 
estimated to attend. Calls are made from the list of volunteers. 
The ability to prepare a dish on short notice is helpful. More 
volunteers are always welcome. 
 

Coffee and Donuts Ministry 
Goals and Purpose: To help facilitate fellowship among all 
parishioners each Sunday between Masses. This ministry 
provides parents attending 8:30 a.m. Mass with an opportunity to 
feed their children prior to PSR classes, breaking their fast before 
going to learn about their faith. Second, it is an opportunity for the 
parents of PSR children and other members of our parish to meet 
in fellowship. Third, it provides an opportunity for our other parish 
ministries to disseminate important information to parishioners in 
person. 
Responsibilities: Volunteers are responsible for picking up donuts 
and other supplies/food on Sunday mornings (no cost to you). 
Volunteers are also needed to set up tables/chairs, put out donuts 
and other supplies, and make coffee on Sunday before the 8:30 
a.m. Mass. Volunteers are needed to serve coffee and donuts 
between 9:30 and 11 a.m. A team is needed to clean up and turn 
in cash donations/receipts for supplies to the church office before 
the 11 a.m. Mass. One training session is required on your first 
day of service. Volunteers are asked to work three hours every 
one to two months. This is an excellent way for a person or family, 
either new to our parish or a longtime member, to get to know 
other parishioners while serving our church community. Youth 
may also earn service hours by volunteering. 
 

Hospitality Committee 
Goals and Purpose: To welcome all parishioners to Saint Rose 
and to make everyone feel a part of the parish.    

 
 
 
Responsibilities: Mass Greeters- Greet people before Mass, pass 
out bulletins after and assist new parishioners at the Welcome 
Table as needed.  
Initial Phone Calls- Volunteers call new parishioners, welcome 
them to the parish, and help them become active in parish life. 
Welcome Events - Friendly and compassionate volunteers to 
assist with quarterly meet and greet events for new parishioners. 
 

Formation 
Adult Bible Study/Formation 
Goals and Purpose: To provide ongoing faith formation for adult 
Catholics that will enable and empower them with knowledge on 
their spiritual journey.  
Responsibilities: All participants share the responsibility of support 
and respect of all group members. Some assignments may be 
required. Materials will be made available for purchase or use. 
Participants just need a good attitude and a willingness to learn 
and share the faith.   
 

Baptismal Preparation 
Goals and Purpose: To help the parents, families,  
and sponsors of children understand the meaning and impact of 
Baptism on the Christian life. To prepare parents to a greater 
awareness of their duties as spiritual guardians of their children.  
Responsibilities: The Catholic Church believes it is our duty to 
offer parents, guardians, and godparents the opportunity to fully 
understand the Sacrament of Baptism. Attendance at this class is 
required for all parents who have not had a child baptized in the 
last two years and who wish to have their child baptized. Classes 
are offered on the first Wednesday of every month at 7 p.m. 
 

Catholic Men’s Faith Group 
Goals and Purpose: To explore programs developed by leaders  
in the Catholic faith that provide instruction and explanation of 
church doctrine and history. Programs such as Fr. Robert 
Barron’s Catholicism series, 7 Deadly Sins and 7 Lively Virtues, 
Conversion, The New Evangelization, and The Eucharist will be 
shown and then followed by group discussion.  Responsibilities: 
Meetings are Saturday 6:00-7:30 a.m. during  Spring and Fall in 
the Jo Call Room. 
 

Cursillo  
Goals and Purpose: Spiritual growth and friendship during a three
-day spiritual retreat. The purpose is a personal encounter with 
Jesus Christ. The retreat aims to strengthen our relationship with  
Jesus and help us to live and apply our Catholic faith in our daily 
lives and environments – at home, at work, in our neighborhoods, 
and in our communities. Upon completing the three-day retreat, 
the “fourth day” begins - living the rest of one’s life in union with 
God, guided by the Holy Spirit. 
Responsibilities: Participants are encouraged to bloom where 
they are planted, spreading the Love of the Father, Son, and Holy  
Spirit. 
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Divorce Ministry – The Catholic’s Divorce Survival Guide 
Goals and Purpose: The primary goal of this program is to lead 
those who are suffering and are in need of answers, and who 
have been separated or divorced, to a more intimate knowledge 
and love of Christ through His Church. We strive to help find 
peace, power, and passion after divorce through the Catholic 
faith. The group will follow a 12-DVD session by Rose Sweet, 
Catholic author, speaker, and pastoral counselor who suffered 
divorce herself. We meet weekly for 45 minutes to one-hour 
sessions throughout the year.   
 

Faith Formation - Pre-K (CGS)– Sixth Grade 
Goals and Purpose: This ministry addresses the faith formation of 
our children to help them deepen their faith with a better 
understanding of the meaning of what is being taught and 
experienced through the Church and in their lives. Our goal is to 
introduce each child to the person of Jesus Christ. Children ages 
3-6 are enrolled in the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
program. 
Responsibilities: Children are expected to be on time for class 
sessions. Our programs generally meet once a week during the  
regular school year. Early registration begins in March, and open 
registration begins in May. Classes start in August and end in 
May. Volunteers are required to have patience and understanding 
of each person’s spiritual growth. There is an initial in-service 
meeting, and Diocesan Certification is available. Class programs 
are generally one hour per session and meet Sunday from 9:45 to 
10:45 a.m. A background check is required for all volunteers who 
work with children.  
 

Faith Formation Confirmation-Seventh Grade & Eighth Grade 
Goals and Purpose: To prepare the students for the reception of 
the Sacrament of Confirmation. The program is a mandatory two-
year program. Year one focuses on learning about the sacrament 
and what we gain with it, as well as learning the faith. Year two 
focuses on service, the Church, and our mission of putting what 
we receive to use.   
Responsibilities: Students are expected to be on time for class 
sessions. Our program meets once a week during the regular 
school year. Early registration begins in March and runs until July. 
Volunteers should have patience and understanding of each 
person’s spiritual journey. There is an initial in-service meeting 
and Diocesan Training is offered. Class sessions are Sunday 9:45 
to 10:45 a.m. and run from August to May. A background check is 
required for all volunteers who work with children.  
 

RCIA – Becoming Catholic 
Goals and Purpose: To minister to those interested in becoming 
Catholic. 
Responsibilities: A class session is held weekly on Tuesday 
evenings for adults from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Each person is  

expected to attend the sessions each week and participate in the 
Rites scheduled at certain liturgies throughout the year. For those  

 
volunteering and attending, it is important to have a strong desire 
to learn and share the Catholic faith. Volunteers for the teaching 
team are asked to take Diocesan Certification classes. Volunteers 
working with children are required to have a background check. 
 

RCIA Sponsor 
Goals and Purpose: To assist those interested in joining the 
Catholic faith by guiding them towards finding the answers to their 
questions and forming them in the community.  
Responsibilities: Each sponsor is asked to keep regular contact 
with the individual they are entrusted with to help them along their 
journey and connect with them for prayer and Liturgies. Sponsors 
are asked to attend classes frequently and all of the Rites. They 
are also encouraged to help get them to confession and continue 
to guide them into being active in the community. Meetings are 
Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. 
 

Saint Rose of Lima Catholic School and Preschool 
Goals and Purpose: Saint Rose of Lima Catholic School unites 
with the family to provide a quality Catholic education in a Christ-
centered environment, promoting learning, love, and service, 
which prepares students for the future. We are a co-educational 
school for students 2 years old through eighth grade.   
Volunteer Opportunities: The help and support of volunteers has 
been one of the greatest assets of Saint Rose School and 
Preschool. There are numerous opportunities to participate in the 
school community such as tutoring, cafeteria, and school events. 
   

Spiritual Library 
Goals and Purpose: To provide our parishioners with a well-
organized and comprehensive collection of books, CDs, DVDs, 
and materials related to the practice of Catholicism. Users must 
be registered parishioners. The library operates on an honor basis 
with materials to be returned within one month of borrowing.   
Responsibilities: Volunteers are needed to assist with keeping the 
library in good working order by reshelving returned books and 
assisting with processing new acquisitions in conjunction with the 
librarians. Volunteers may be asked to make follow-up calls to 
parishioners who have overdue items. Volunteers will need to be 
able to bend and stoop, occasionally use a step ladder and be 
able to accurately follow the classification system to re-shelve 
books. Training is provided and the time commitment is minimal. 
Volunteers will meet with the librarian for initial training. New book 
donations only, please. 
 

Youth Ministry 
Goals and Purpose: A comprehensive faith formation program 
with a strong focus on the Eucharist and helping others.   
Responsibilities: Aside from a weekly LifeTeen (ninth through 
12th grade) and EDGE (seventh and eighth grade) meeting on 
Wednesday nights, there are opportunities for several mission 
trips throughout the year. These include March for Life, LifeTeen 
Hidden Lake and Covecrest camps, and Catholic HEART 
Workcamps. We meet weekly on Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30 
p.m.  
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Talent - Using my talents in Parish Ministries 
Clearly write the first name of the family member  

on the line and mark or  

- currently involved- want to serve 

Prayer 

_______      Adoration 

_______      Divine Mercy Cenacle 

_______      Legion of Mary 

Service 

_______      Altar Care Society 

_______      Altar Servers 

_______      Bridge Ministry 

_______      Building and Grounds 

_______      Child Care Ministry 

_______      Extraordinary Ministers 

_______      Food Pantry   

_______      Food Pantry Backpack Program 

_______      Giving Tree 

_______      Haiti Mission Ministry 

_______      Hospital/Homebound 

_______      Knights of Columbus 

_______      Lector Ministry 

_______      Marriage Preparation 

_______      Music 

_______      Respect Life Committee 

_______      Saint Rose Ladies Guild (day meeting) 

_______      Saint Rose Women’s Ministry (evening) 

_______      Ushers 

Family Last Name ______________________ 

Time -  Spending Time with God in Prayer 
Please check the circle next to the following prayer commitments that you would like to perform over the next year. 

 Attend Mass every Sunday and on Holy Days 

 Attend weekday Mass at least 1x/wk 

Attend Adoration for 1 hour 

Spend at least 15 minutes a day in personal prayer 

 Pray together with my loved ones 

 Read the Bible for at least 1 hour/wk 

 Pray the Rosary at least weekly 

 Go to Reconciliation every other month 

 Schedule time for a spiritual retreat  

 (Cursillo, Bethany House, etc.) 

Treasure - Making a Consistent Gift to the Offertory 
My Offertory pledge to Saint Rose of Lima 

Please complete either a Weekly or Monthly offertory gift: 

 
Weekly gift                              x 52 =  annually 

or 

Monthly gift      X 12 = annually 
 

Electronic Funds Transfer 
To sign up or make changes to your electronic giving 

please complete the EFT Donation Form found on the 

homepage of www.saintrose.org or at the church office. 

We would be happy to mail you one! 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Each household is asked to work toward giving 

5% of their income to the parish. Some families 

may have difficulty reaching this goal at first. If 

so, try increasing your weekly gift incrementally 

until you reach your goal. 

% of Hshld Income: 10% 5% 4% 1% 

Household Income: Amount of weekly gift 

$30,000  $58  $29  $23  $6  

$50,000  $96  $48  $38  $10  

$70,000  $135  $67  $54  $14  

$100,000  $192  $96  $76  $19  

Please complete these back pages and return to the basket in the narthex or church office by March 4, 2018. 


 


 



 

 

Weekend Masses 
Saturday, 5:30 pm Vigil 

Sunday, 8:30 am, 11:00 am, 5:00 pm 

Daily Mass (school in session) 

Monday-Thursday, 7:00 am 

Wednesday, 6:00 pm 

Friday and Saturday, 8:15 am 

Daily Mass (school not in session) 

Monday-Saturday, 8:15 am 

Wednesday, 6:00 pm 

Spanish Mass 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, 7:30 pm 

Reconciliation 
Wednesdays, 5:00-5:45 pm 

Saturdays, 4:00-5:15 pm 

Or by appointment 

Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 8:00 am-4:00 pm 

Closed 12:00 pm-1:00 pm for lunch 

Exceptions noted in the bulletin 

1601 N Tennessee Blvd. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130  
615-893-1843 
www.saintrose.org  

_______      Wedding Ministry 

_______     Your Grief, Your Healing 

_______      Youth Sports Coach 

Hospitality 

_______      Bereavement Committee 

_______      Coffee and Donuts Ministry  

_______      Hospitality Committee 

 _______      Mass Greeters 

 _______      Phone calls 

 _______      Welcome events  

Formation 

_______      Adult Bible Study/Formation 

_______      Catholic Men’s Faith Group 

_______      Cursillo 

_______      Divorce Ministry 

_______      Faith Formation Pre-K (CGS) to 6th Gr. 

_______      Faith Formation Confirmation 

_______      RCIA ‘Becoming Catholic’ 

_______      RCIA Sponsor 

_______      Saint Rose of Lima Catholic School 

_______      Spiritual Library 

_______      Youth Ministry   

Clearly write the first name of the family member  

on the line and mark or  

- currently involved- want to serve 

Please complete these back pages and return to the basket in the narthex or church office by March 4, 2018. 


 


 


